
Breaking Open the Word: Let Us Hear Your Call 
27th Sunday in Ordinary Time C: 02 October 2022 

 

READING AND FAITH SHARING FOR THE DAY: 
Each of the Readings can be read or simply the Gospel. The text of the Reading from the prophet  
Habakkuk 1:2-3; 2:2-4; is pretty clear. Then the reading from Timothy 2 Timothy 1:6-8, 13-14. 
Today’s Gospel is a selection from Luke 17:5-10. WHILE SOMEONE READS THE SCRIPTURE(S), LISTEN WELL. BE 
AWARE OF THE IMAGE BEING PAINTED, OR THE STORY BEING TOLD. DOES THE STORY OR THE IMAGE CALL TO MIND 
ANYTHING SIMILAR IN YOUR OWN LIFE OR EXPERIENCE? 
After the reading, share your impressions of the reading(s) with each other. Then jump to this:  
 What is the connection between Faith and Action? Between a spiritual life and daily life? 

<-><-><-><-> <-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-> 
The reading from Habakkuk is sort of echoed in the movie, “Marigold Hotel!”  

“Everything will turn out good in the end. If it isn’t good, then it’s not the end.” MH 
if it delays, wait for it, it will surely come, it will not be late. Habakkuk 

 What was something you waited a long time for that finally worked out?  
 What was it like when it finally came (about)? Did the expectation match the longing? 
Whoever Habakkuk is vocalizing for is really giving grief to God – blame and fault: 

How long, O LORD?  I cry for help, but you do not listen!  I cry out to you, "Violence!"   
but you do not intervene. Why do you let me see ruin; why must I look at misery? 

That “how dare you” confrontation with the Living God seems to not kindle anger from God, but, 
rather, compassion. the just one, because of his faith, shall live.  
Amos, in last week’s first reading, calls the complcent out, and with no uncertain terms puts exile 
at their feet as their just reward. Woe to the complacent in Zion! …they shall be the first to go into 
exile. Amos and Habakkuk both challenge us to dump our myopia and be in “this [mutual] 
covenant” (twixt God and us) for the long haul! 
 When was a time that you were so befuddled and discombobulated with family, friends, faith, 
Church (church) and God that you could have spouted the statements in both Amos and 
Habakkuk? What was your gripe? …your misfortune? …your hurt? XXXX Justified or Whiney? 
 Was your approach to faith one like “a child waiting to have peace, happiness and joy” wrapped 
up for all your Christmases and birthdays?  
 Or do you live as the “just one” who shares…hardship for the gospel (2 Timothy) 
 What possible role does hardship have to do with faith? …with growth? 
Luke sets the stage for us to open the door to the teacher to help us discover the way, The 
apostles said to the Lord, "Increase our faith." 
 What have been your “tools,” your “actions” or your plan to “increase faith?” 
 Do you see these faith tools more like “stuff” to learn or accrue and store in a warehouse? 
 Twelve steppers: How has hardship been one of the tools in your recovery toolkit?  

<-><-><-><-> <-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-> 
Luke has Jesus point out the needed relationality of connecting one’s life with the discovery of 
faith’s depth: When you have done all you have been commanded, say, 'We are unprofitable 
servants; we have done what we were obliged to do 
  What is the relationship you see between what you do (e.g., employment, study, family, friends, 
concerts, family illness, job loss, art, avocation, etc.) and your faith identity and life? 
 How does your Faith Life impact and give identity to your human relationships (work, school, 
neighbors, family [extended and nuclear], etc.)? 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/Habakkuk/1?2
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/2timothy/1?6
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/luke/17?5


General Intercessions are adapted from: https://liturgy.slu.edu/19OrdC080722/ideas_other.html 
Charles McCarthy, franciscan: https://swfranciscans.org/fr-charles-mccarthy-sunday-agape-reflections 
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